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"No use," said the old wizard, grinning, "you're only wind and sunlight. Now I'm going to be dirt and stone. You'd best go on. Farewell, Aihal.
Keep the-keep the mouth open, for once, eh?".The water shivered. He felt it first on his thighs, a lapping like the tickling touch of fur; then."Oh I
see," Rose said after a moment. "But I don't see why you ran away.".themselves to work "high magic" by scrupulously avoiding "base spells,"
"Earthlore," and women. A.He was grateful to see Kurremkarmerruk coming slowly down the bank of the Thwilburn from the north. The old man
waded through the stream barefoot, holding his shoes in one hand and his tall staff in the other, snarling when he missed his footing on the rocks.
He sat down on the near bank to dry his feet and put his shoes back on. "When I go back to the Tower," he said, "I'll ride. Hire a carter, buy a mule.
I'm old, Azver."."but a crafty man. Well, you're not the first.".place. She returned after some time lugging a heavy bucket, and set to sponging off
the mare's.They set off along the wharves, asking for a ship bound south that might take a wizard and his prentice to the Isle of the Wise, and soon
enough they found a heavy trader bound for Wathort, whose master would carry the wizard for goodwill and the prentice for half-price. Even
half-price was half the cheese money, but they would have the luxury of a cabin, for Sea Otter was a decked, two-masted ship.."They say," said
Ayo from the shadows, "that there's an island where the rule of justice is kept.human beings with a powerful gift of magic, or through the ancient
kinship of humans and dragons,.knowledge. The patterns the shadows of their leaves make in the sunlight write the words Segoy.fiery tower, the
place where stone stairs went up among smoke and fumes. He had to go there. He."She walked with the dead, sometimes," Ayo said very low. "In
the forest, down towards Faliern. She knew the old powers, those my grandmother told me of, the powers of the earth. They were strong there, she
said."."All the foreigners in one basket," said the taverner, and this was repeated that night at the tavern several dozen times, an inexhaustible
source of admiration, the best thing anybody'd said since the murrain..As the dim light that came into the room from chinks in the mortar of the
bricked-up window died away, instead of sinking into the blank misery of all his nights in that room, he stayed awake, and grew more awake. The
excited turmoil of his mind all the time he had been with Gelluk slowly quieted. From it something rose, coming close, coming clear, the image he
had seen down in the mine, shadowy yet distinct: the slave in the high vault of the tower, that woman with empty breasts and festered eyes, who
spat the spittle that ran from her poisoned mouth, and wiped her mouth, and stood waiting to die. She had looked at him.."It's a rare gift, to know
where you need to be, before you've been to all the places you don't need to be. Well, send me a student now and then. Roke needs Gontish
wizardry. I think we're leaving things out, here, things worth knowing...."."Your majesty is sending forth his fleets," Early said to the staring old
man in the armchair in.Karego-At..Ard nodded. "It is irrevocable"..Archipelago, perhaps to aid in retaining the Old Speech. The dragons have no
writing..wet, cold time, and firewood was one thing they had plenty of, here on the mountain..Then that was gone and he stood facing the
witch-girl. Her look of accusation slowly changed. She put her face in her hands..find him here. He was not here to find. There was no need to
speak any name. There was nobody but.She stared at him with those strange eyes, as unreadable as a sheep's, he thought. Then she
burst.development of the worship of the Twin Gods Atwah and Wuluah, originally heroes of a desert saga.slave takers carried off men, boys, young
women. Little children and the old they slaughtered..and spat. "Avert," he said..years...".of riding twenty or thirty miles to restock, they wanted to
cut the tongue out of a steer that had.a dizziness. "Ellu," he would say, and walk to the beast and lay his hands upon it until they felt.When he saw
it, faint and green above the misty sea, he cried out-the men in the ships heard the.mended their nets. There was a hearth there, and they would light
the fire. People came even from.Otter walked with unbound hands and no spell on him..She stood up. And I got up from my horribly low
chair..from varying widely or from being lost altogether; but the songs and histories that are part of."Things don't mix," he said. "They ought to, but
they don't. I found that out. When I left the wizard, I thought I could be everything. You know -- do magic, play music, be Father's son, love
Rose.... It doesn't work that way. Things don't mix."."I may be able to help the beasts.".all alone in his brightness in his courts of stone? His name is
Turres. Do you know that name?.him; but with Hound on his track, most likely he left Havnor as soon as he could, shipping as a.The heat of the
day was beginning to lessen and the shadows of the Grove lay across the grass, though the Otter's House was still in sunlight. Kurremkarmerruk sat
on the bench with his back against the house wall, and Azver on the doorstep..continue to exist in both forms. The many written copies of the
ancient texts serve to keep them.all by himself, be a stranger in a strange land, draw his own conclusions. And he does..He had not planned or
intended any such adventure, but crazy as it was, it suited him better the more he thought about it. The prospect of spending the long grey winter at
Westpool sank his spirits like a stone. There was nothing here for him except the girl Dragonfly, who had come to fill his thoughts. Her massive,
innocent strength had defeated him absolutely so far, but he did what she pleased in order to have her do at last what he pleased, and the game, he
thought, was worth playing. If she ran away with him, the game was as good as won. As for the joke of it, the notion of actually getting her into the
School on Roke disguised as a man, there was little chance of pulling it off, but it pleased him as a gesture of disrespect to all the piety and
pomposity of the Masters and their toadies. And if somehow it succeeded, if he could actually get a woman through that door, even for a moment,
what a sweet revenge it would be!.knowing what he was doing. She was forgiving him. "A kind sister," he said. The words were so new.He
stopped before an oak door. Instead of knocking he sketched a little sign or rune on it with.Maybe this man began to think, Who's to forbid me to
do the same with the living? Why have I the.Otter had got control of his face and voice. He wiped his eyes and nose, cleared his throat, and.that;
but the one Nemmerle waited for had come and gone of his own will, and what they had thought.we fought. And then it was over. He broke. Like a
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stick breaking. He was broken. But he fled away..about her..no shadows here, only the dark, but he went forward, and went forward, until he saw
Anieb before.shepherds there. A year ago last spring. That wizard they spoke of came there, casting spells.."What's wrong?" she asked. The
gentleness of her deep, husky voice unmanned him, and he hid his.The wizard kept the name Roke in his memory, and when he heard it again, and
in the same.large warmth. "Will you lead me, dear Ulla? Will you lead me where I need to go?".At first he had thought Diamond had a knack such
as many children had and then lost, a stray spark of magery. When he was a little boy, Golden himself had been able to make his own shadow shine
and sparkle. His family had praised him for the trick and made him show it off to visitors; and then when he was seven or eight he had lost the hang
of it and never could do it again.."That's something else.".from Orrimy and settled down with them in Thwil. He allowed people of the school to
study them, so.Tell him what he sees, Anieb whispered in Otter's mind, and he spoke: "A stream runs through darkness over a glittering roof.
Under the roof is the House of the King. The roof stands high above the floor, on high pillars. The floor is red. All the pillars are red. On them are
shining runes.".The deeds and lays that tell of raids by dragons and counterforays by wizards portray the dragons.brass the wide, vaned wings
opened and the dragon sprang up into the air, circled Roke Knoll once,.and saw the wizard standing before him, looming above him..cheese, roast
kid, company," he said..him away. I thought him insignificant, and so harmless. But he lied to you and beguiled you. You.smoke he saw far down
the shore. Behind him were the tracks of an otter's four feet coming up from.gesticulating mannequins that spun like tops, that furiously did
gymnastics; they handed one."And you asked me, What can you tell me that could make me trust you?".He heard behind him the next tune start up,
the viol alone, strong and sad as a tenor voice: "Where My Love Is Going.".the Making words he did not know until he spoke them. "Mother, be
whole!" he said, and the broken.nothing, though my eyes were open. I wanted one thing only, to get away, to find a way out of.circular plaza, some
up, some down; they extended far, it seemed, in a delicate mosaic of colored.He told Dragonfly very little of his plans, largely because he made
few, trusting to chance and his own wits, which seldom let him down if he was given a fair chance to use them. The girl asked almost no questions.
"Will I go as a man all the way?" was one..and mills and business, and Golden told him so. "Singing time is over, son," he said. "You must.were
reclining, all facing the same way. I went down to the water's edge and saw, on the other.lay down heavily, again resembling an elongated boulder;
the lioness stood over him and nudged.near them, moving so quietly, though he was a big man, that they in their absorption did not hear.know. In
the distance the surrounding space kept being pierced by streaks of vehicles unknown to.Gelluk wore fantastic clothes, as many of his kind did in
those days. A long robe of Lorbanery silk, scarlet, embroidered in gold and black with runes and symbols, and a wide-brimmed, peak-crowned hat
made him seem taller than a man could be. Otter did not need to see his clothes to know him. He knew the hand that had woven his bonds and
cursed his nights, the acid taste and choking grip of that power.."What do you mean, what of it? Was there. . . no brit?"."First we must settle the
matter that divides us," said the Windkey..inertia had been annulled. How was this possible? I checked, bending my knees slightly, at three.Earth in
her turning to the sun makes the days and nights, but within her there are no days. Medra walked through the night. He was very lame, and could
not always keep up the werelight. When it failed he had to stop and sit down and sleep. The sleep was never death, as he thought it was. He woke,
always cold, always in pain, always thirsty, and when he could make a glimmer of the light he got to his feet and went on. He never saw Anieb but
he knew she was there. He followed her. Sometimes there were great rooms. Sometimes there were pools of motionless water. It was hard to break
the stillness of their surface, but he drank from them. He thought he had gone down deeper and deeper for a long time, till he reached the longest of
those pools, and after that the way went up again. Sometimes now Anieb followed him. He could say her name, though she did not answer. He
could not say the other name, but he could think of the trees; of the roots of the trees. This was the kingdom of the roots of the trees. How far does
the forest go? As far as forests go. As long as the lives, as deep as the roots of the trees. As long as leaves cast shadows. There were no shadows
here, only the dark, but he went forward, and went forward, until he saw Anieb before him. He saw the flash of her eyes, the cloud of her curling
hair. She looked back at him for a moment, and then turned aside and ran lightly down a long, steep slope into darkness..Way, "a wizard without
his porridge" meant something unprecedented, unheard-of. But she was no."And sometimes witches and sorcerers will say that they've summoned
the dead to speak through."Mages can do more than that," the girl said..He no longer kept a cow. He stood looking into the poultry yard,
considering. The fox had been visiting the orchard lately. But the birds would have to forage if he stayed away. They must take their chances, like
everyone else. He opened their gate a little. Though the rain was no more than a misty drizzle now, they stayed hunched up under the henhouse
eaves, disconsolate. The King had not crowed once this morning..Ivory never noticed that the girl was ailing, nor the pear trees, nor the vines. He
kept himself.ones..ground glimmered faintly before their feet..kind of trance, and having done them, sat down in the grass with her back against the
house wall,.The coppers weren't decently in a bag, even. Irioth had to hold out his hand, and the cattleman laid out six copper pennies in it, one by
one. "Now then! That's fair and square!" he said, expansive. "And maybe you'll be looking at my yearlings over in the Long Pond pastures, in the
next day or so.".file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (83 of 111) [2/5/2004
12:33:31 AM].Otter avoided them. Where they were was plain enough: the dusty pathways bent to miss them..mouthful. "Being a wizard, going to
Roke, all that, it never seemed real, not exactly. And with.A wonder she was, and Dory bade fair to follow her."."When he gets himself a girl,"
Golden said, in answer to whatever it was she had been saying,.learned or had discovered for himself. The book convinced him that all of them
were only shadows.did not like them. He did not like what Hound told him about this boy, Otter, and he remembered.counsel the king and take
counsel together, using their arts to pursue goals they agreed were."I'll bring food," he said, and strode on, quickening his pace so that he vanished
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soon, though.master's sending him all about the range to do what can be done. It's too late for many.".welcome. "Tell us how you came
here.".Kings, lords, and Islemen charged with defending the islands of the Archipelago came to rely increasingly on wizards to fend off dragons
and Kargish fleets. In the Havnorian Lay and The Deed of the Dragonlords, as the tale goes on, the names and exploits of these wizards begin to
eclipse those of the kings..know what it was.".wandered the day before, and that perhaps I was even looking from the bottom of the dark.Gelluk
watched him with his inquisitive, affectionate look, and when Otter stood up, wincing
and.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (109 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:32
AM].need to touch down either on water or on earth; they live on the wing, aloft in air, sunlight,.Roke; and the man Otter or Tern came from there,
though originally from Havnor; and they held him."Why can't you do it now?".She considered herself, sitting in the deep silence of the Grove. No
bird sang; the breeze was down; the leaves hung still. Am I ensorcelled? Am I a sterile thing, not whole, not a woman? she asked herself, looking at
her strong bare arms, the slight, soft swell of her breasts in the shadow under the throat of her shirt.."Keep away. No! No! I beg you!".But he made
no spell. He had no magic left in him. It was gone, run out of him into this terrible.only by wizards trained in their use; but a good many of them,
such as the symbol written on the.brightly lit; I had the impression that above it trains of some kind were running, since the floor.growing and the
sparrows hopping, and now and then a hawk far up in the sky, and the wind moving.The boy was in fact a workman of the first order, carpenter,
cabinetmaker, stonelayer, roofer; he.immediately realize that it was addressed to me. I started to turn around, but the chair, quicker.little valley
called Trimmer's Dell, the true name of which in the language of the Making was.Among sorcerers, few are strictly celibate, and many marry and
bring up a family..Otter was his slave, but the boy need not know it. They could be teacher and prentice. But."Is she misnamed?" the Doorkeeper
asked the Namer..Healer.".a young man, thin, not as tall as she had thought. It was a fine face, but there was something.how to do it. And she had
no share in their wisdom, no part in their decisions. She drew away from.been his secret..behind them emerged majestically slow, huge surfaces
filled with people, like flying stations,.out to be a thief. I mean, there ought to be a little trust.".The winter passed by, and the cold early spring, and
with the warm late spring came a letter from.rose up from among the students of the school, women and men of power, knowledge, and pride,
sworn."It's common talk, I think," said Dragonfly, with her grave simplicity..a tall white staff, the horn of a sea beast from the farthest North, stood
in the decked prow of.and soul: the fire, a greater fire than that, the flight, the flight burning -.The ocean, however, is older than the islands; so say
the songs..stay here.".Nobody fools with me. We make a pretty good living. Winters, I go stay with Mother and help her.The Hand, a loose-knit
league or community concerned principally with the understanding and the.The roasting pit took up the center of a huge domed chamber. Hurrying,
sticklike figures black against the blaze shoveled and reshoveled ore onto logs kept in a roaring blaze by great bellows, while others brought fresh
logs and worked the bellows sleeves. From the apex of the dome a spiral of chambers rose up into the tower through smoke and fumes. In those
chambers, Licky had told him, the vapor of the quicksilver was trapped and condensed, reheated and recondensed, till in the topmost vault the pure
metal ran down into a stone trough or bowl-only a drop or two a day, he said, from the low-grade ores they were roasting now..Marsh. I think I
came the right way.".one in a hundred, it is a latent, cultivable talent. In a very few people it is manifest without.deceiving his parents, he couldn't
resist this knowledge, and the kindness and praise of his poor
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